Ask the right questions
Given our prospective wedding date, how far in advance are we required to book?

Does pricing vary depending on day of the week, and are certain seasons more
affordable than others?

Do you offer discounted military rates?

Do you offer an indoor space in the event of inclement weather?

If we booked with you, would we be the only event taking place on site that particular
day?

What is the window of time permitted to use the space? Is there a fee charged should
we run over in time?

Can your grounds double as reception space? If so, is there a package rate to host both
events?

Are there restrooms available for my guests, and if so, how many?For public spaces) Is a
permit required to host our ceremony here?
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Ask the right questions
Is there an organ or piano available for use, and if so, is there a fee to do so?

Is it permitted to light candles?

How far in advance can my rentals team and florist arrive with décor and equipment?

Do we have free reign to move furnishings around as needed, or must everything stay
in place?

Is there a sound system available for use? Is a microphone provided?

Is there a clean-up fee? And by when is clean-up expected to be completed?

Do you have a designated space for the bridal and/or groom parties?

Is seating included with space rental? If offered by the site, what is the fee associated?

Are there any photography restrictions?
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Ask the right questions
How about additional accoutrements, such as tables and linens, an arch or chuppah,
or communion components? Is this complimentary?

Who is my point of contact leading up to the wedding, and what are his or her
responsibilities the day of?

Is parking located nearby, and is there a price for use?

Can my handicapped guests access the site?

Is the space available the evening prior for rehearsal?

What sort of deposit do you require, and what cancellation policy should we be made
aware of?
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